916.-ST. GALL, STIFTSBlBL. 193+567 (pp. 142-153).
~

HALF-UNCIAL

SAEC. V.

PROPHETAE (EZECHIEL, DANIEL, XII PROPHETAE MINORES, fragm.).

Palimpsest, primary script (for the upper script in MS. 193 containing Caesarius Arelatensis, Homiliae, in minuscule saec. VIII-IX, see preceding item; for the upper
script in IVIS. 567 containing Vita S. Lucii in Rhaetian minuscule saec. VIII-IX, see No. 943; p. J 53 of :1\15. 567 has no upper script). FoIl. 83 survive, some only
in part: 77 (including 4 half folios) now folded in two to form 150 folios (paginated I-lIZ, 115-160, 163-199. 20I-304-with the last page glued to the back cover
and left unnumbered) in MS. 193+6 (paginated 142-153) in MS. 567 (the lower script of MS. 193 is at right angles to the upver ...oth the exception of pp. 55/56
where they run parallel); estimated original size ca. 27oXC3. 230 mm. (MS. 193 now measures Z60-270Xca. 205 mm.; MS. 567 has been cut down to 245 X
165 mm.) (195 Xca. 160 mm.) in 21 (occasionally 20) long lines. Ruling before folding, on the flesh-side. Single bounding lines. Prickings stand far inside the
written space-a sign of antiquity. Gatherings usually of eight, with flesh-side outside, signed in the lower righ~-hand corner of the last page with Roman numerals
having a dot before and after and a pair of parallel strokes above and below. Running titles here and there on flesh- or hair-sides, in smaller half-uncial.
Colophons I in black script of the text with letters occasionally somewhat larger, are set off by a red rope-like line above and below (pp. 58/51) or are enclosed
in a rectangular rope-like frame formed of alternate groups of red and black flourishes (pp. 64/73). Headings in red which is now oxydized and looks silvery.
Punctuation lacking apart from an occasional medial point, since the text was written verse by verse. Abbreviations are confined to b· = bus, and the normal forms
of Nomina Sacra, regularly followed by a dot; m is omitted at line-end only and is marked after the vowel by a horizontal with dot below. Spelling excellent.
Some verses begin with larger letters projecting into the margin. Parchment of fine quality with some leaves extremely thin. Ink now yellowish. Script is a
beautiful early half-uncial: the second stroke of N is thin and sags. Greek words (p. 244) are written in Greek letters showing Latin influence.
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917 .-ST. GALL, STIFTSBlBL. 194.
~

PRE-CAROLINE MINUSCULE

SAEC. VIll med.

CAESARIUS ARELATE SIS, HOMlLlAE; ISlDORUS HISPALENSIS, SOLlLOQUIA; etc.

Palimpsest, upper script (pp. 1-221 of the lower script seem to belong to a single manuscript containing Libri Salomonis and, presumably as a contemporary
addition, a Laterculus natarum in half-uncial saec. VII-VIII, see No. g18; for the lower script of pp. 222-233 containing parts of a Sacramentary in uncial saec.
vm', see below, No. 919). FoIl. 1[6, paginated 1-29, 31-233; ca. [SOX [20 mm. (145-150X 100-105 mm.) in [S-25 long lines. Ruling before folding, normally on hair-side, 4 bifolia at a time, with the direct impression on the centre bifolium. Single bounding lines enclose the text. Prickings in the outer margin
guided the ruling. Gatherings of eight, with hair-side outside, signed with Roman numerals between two dots in the lower inside corner on the first and/or last
page of the quire. Colophons in script of the text in black. Headings in clumsy black hollow capitals partly filled with red. yellow, and green, or in uncial daubed
with blue, or in the script of the text. Punctuation: the main pause is marked by the semicolon or an angular virgula, lesser pauses by the medial point; other
points added. Omissions are marked by signes de renvoi. Abbreviations include b:. and b; = bus; 9' (and q:) = que; au = autem; e = est; us (and ff) = fratres;
m, m' (also mJ) = men, mus; Ii = non; iii = nostri; om = omnes (and omnis); P, 'P,.p = per, prae, pro; q:, qi<t, qit (and qoit), qiim = quae , quid, quod,
quoniam; ::r , :r = ter, tur; the m-stroke is a vertical flourish. Spelling shows confusion of band u, d for t, g for c, 0 and u, ci for ti, and wrong use of h. Crude
initials, using red and green, show the rope or wreath motif; hollow capitals at the beginning of sentences, some coloured red, green, or blue. Ink dark brown or
black. Script, mostly by one hand, is an irregular, somewhat cursive pre-Caroline minuscule, with strokes often failing to join, especially in a and c: e is taU; the
lower bow of ~ is open and ends in a downward curve; the shaft of h leans to the left and is slightly curved; i-Ionga occurs initially; the ligature.lJ is normally
used for hard ti.

Written presumably in some Swiss centre, most likely St. Gall.
Our plate shows the entire p. 17q.

Elias Avery Lowe (ed.), Codices latini antiquiores, A paleographical guide to latin
manuscripts prior to the ninth century, Part 7: Switzerland, Oxford 1956, no. 918, p. 24.

918.-ST. GALL, STIFTSBIBL.194 (pp. 1-221).

HALF-UNCIAL VERGING ON MINUSCULE

SAEC. VII-VIII.

~ LIBRl SALOMONIS; LATERCULUS NOTARUM (fragm.).

Palimpsest, 100\'er script (for the upper script containing Caesarius Arelatensis, etc., in pre-Caroline minuscule saec. VIII, see preceding item). Foil. 55, each now
folded in two and forming four pages, the present pages being numbered 1-29, 31-221; the original leaves are cut down to ca. 240 Xca. 180 mm. (ca. 225xca.
160 mm.) in 28-31 long lines, the Laterculus notarum on pp. 132-135, 14-0-143 in two columns of more than 30 lines. Ruling seems directly on flesh-side. Prickings rlin through the centre of the written space. Colophons in the script of text in red. A title on p. 14-3 apparently in red capitals. First words of a section are
written in red (p. 1(9). Hardly any abbreviations decipherable except,!, = que (p. (40), and srlil = israel (p. 148). Spelling: 'dehosculabitur'. Parchment is coarse.
Script is a not very calligraphic half-uncial of a late type with tall ascenders now club-shaped, now ending in wedges, and recalling Vatic. MS. Regin. Lat. 1024
(C.L.A., 1. I II): uncial
seems the rule; () and S occur only here and there; i-Ionga used initially; the foot of r often curves to the right; the top of't' bends
down to the left; the 0,," ligature occurs. The Laterculus notarum (pp. t43/[32, t34/[4', t35/140 with pp. 142/133 apparently blank) may be by the same hand.

St

Written probably in Spain or Southern France, to judge by the Visigothic form of the abbreviation of 'israel' and the striking
resemblance in script to and practical agreement in size with Vatic. MS. Regin. Lat. 1024. The leaves were re-used for writing
homilies presumably in some Swiss centre, most likely St. Gall.
Our plate from pp. 119 and 132.

Elias Avery Lowe (ed.), Codices latini antiquiores, A paleographical guide to latin
manuscripts prior to the ninth century, Part 7: Switzerland, OXford 1956, no. 919, p. 24.

9 I 9·-ST. GALL, STlFTSBlBL. 194 (pp. 222-233)·
~

UNCIAL

SAEC. VIllI.

SACR.....jVlENTARIUM (fragm.).

Palimpsest, lower script (for the upper script, containing various sermons in pre-Caroline minuscule saec. VIII, see No. 917). Six folios or 3 bifolia. paginated 222233; cut down to ca. 177X 120 mm. (14-5-160xat least 105 mm.) in at least 18 or Iglines. The method of ruling cannot be determined. Rubrics in red uncial.
Punctuation: the medial point marks various pauses. Abbreviations apparently confined to recurrent terms (OmpS, SemPT, etc. = omnipotens, sempiternus,
is
etc.) and the normal forms of Nomina Sacra. Parchment coarse and thick. Script is irregular and debased uncial: the bow of A. rises above the base-line;
open at the top; the last stroke of R here and there resembles a bent knee, as in the Bobbio Missal (C.L.A., V. 653).

g

Origin uncertain. The parchment was re-used in the eighth century for writing sermons, apparently, to judge by the script, in some
Swiss centre, most likely St. Gall.
Our plate shows the entire p. 223.

